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Dear Kent State Parents and Families:

Welcome to Kent State University! I am most pleased that your student 
has chosen Kent State and that you are now a part of the  Golden 
Flashes family! 

The Kent State Parents and Families Association is here to help you 
and your family throughout your student’s undergraduate career. With 
timely programs and publications, the Parents and Families Association 
will let you know what is happening on campus and what opportunities 
are available to help your student enhance his or her experience both 
inside and outside the classroom. As we hope this guide will show, so 
many rewarding experiences are awaiting your student at Kent State. A 
strong support network of Kent State faculty and staff is available to help 
your student succeed academically.

The college experience can sometimes be confusing and stressful 
for family members of students, and that is why we have created this 
association. We are here to ensure you have the information, support 
and access you need to feel secure in the knowledge that your student 
is on the road to success at Kent State. Whenever you have a question 
or concern, you can turn to the Parents and Families Association for 
help. You can reach us Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. by 
calling 330-672-4050 or emailing parents@kent.edu. You can also find 
us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/pages/Kent-State-University-
Parent-Association). Do not hesitate to contact  
us whenever we can be of assistance.

Welcome to the family! I look forward to working together with you to 
help your Kent State student soar to excellence. Go Flashes!

Shay Davis Little, Ph.D.
Associate Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean of Students
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Thank you for registering to be part of the Parents and Families Association here 
at Kent State University. The association, housed under the Office of the Dean of 
Students in the Division of Enrollment Management and Student Affairs, strives to 
be a one-stop, comprehensive service for parents and families of current students 
to understand not only the Kent State system but also the many academic and social 
options available to enhance the student experience. We all want the same thing —  
student excellence — and we know that does not happen without a support system 
that includes both Kent State members and family members. The association is 
designed to allow us to work together to meet your student’s needs. Whenever you 
have questions, concerns or comments about your student’s progress, surroundings 
or safety, we want you to reach out to us. 

As part of that association, you also now have 
access to a number of great benefits and perks. 
Please be sure to like us on Facebook and also 
check out our website periodically. We are 
continually working to add to the benefits we 
offer our members. Currently, membership in 
the association includes:

Exclusive E-newsletters: Periodically we will 
email you a newsletter full of information on 
programs and activities on campus that you 
and/or your child can take advantage of, tips for 
parenting a college student, staff and faculty 
highlights and news updates on our colleges and 
programs. Freshman parents will also receive 
a second monthly newsletter, from our Student 
Success Center, that provides useful information 
for helping start your student on the right 
academic path during his or her first year. The 
newsletter provides tips on things like creating 
good study habits, balancing work and school 
and taking advantage of the many campus 
resources that provide tutoring, guidance and 
support to all students at Kent State.

Special VIP Access on Parents’ Day: Each year, 
Kent State honors the families of our students 
at a special Parents Day event that includes a 
variety of activities across campus. Association 
members will be given special advance RSVP 
access to all the events. 

 Kent State University Discounts: Because 
you are part of the Golden Flashes family, we 
want you to be able to show your Blue and Gold 
pride; so we have partnered with the University 
Bookstore to offer Parents and Families 
Association members a 15 percent discount on 
all Kent State apparel purchased at the on-
campus bookstore. Just show your membership 
card to receive this great perk! 

Kent Community Discounts: We also want 
our association members to get to know the 
community their students now live in. Kent has 
undergone some amazing transformations 
in the last few years that you will want to see 
for yourself. For more information, please see 
the “Visiting Kent” section. When you do visit, 
show your membership card at participating 
restaurants and businesses for 15 percent 
off your purchase. A listing of participants is 
included in the back of this guide, but also check 
our website for new partners before you visit!
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 benefiTs of membership in The 
 parenTs and families assoCiaTion Becoming Kent State University: 

In 1910, State Representative John Lowry pushed through a 
bill that authorized the creation of two new normal schools (a 
school created to train high school graduates to be teachers) 
in Ohio. One of those schools would eventually be known as 
Bowling Green State University. But thanks to the vision and 
perseverance of the city of Kent, the Kent Board of Trade and 
other community players, the second school was founded in 
Kent, Ohio, as the Ohio State Normal College. It was officially 
named the Kent State Normal School a year later in honor of 
William S. Kent, who donated the 53 acres of farmland the 
campus would reside on and who was the son of Kent, Ohio, 
namesake Marvin Kent. While the campus was being built, 
classes began in extension centers in 25 different cities around 
the area that would eventually give way to the Regional Campus 
system at Kent State. The first on-campus classes were held 
in 1912, and the first graduating class of 34 students had 
commencement on July 29, 1914.  

With the addition of four-year degrees in 1915, the school was 
upgraded to college status. Kent State Normal College was 
well-respected and well-attended, having the largest summer 
attendance for teacher training of any school in the country by 
1924. Building on this success, the campus continued to expand 
its programs and infrastructure, and in 1929 it became Kent State 
College with the establishment of a College of Arts and Sciences. 
The name Kent State University came into use in 1935. Ohio 
Governor Martin L. Davey, a Kent native and a former member of 
the Kent Board of Trade that fought to bring the school to Kent 
in the first place, signed a bill allowing Kent State to add both a 
School of Business and graduate programs to its degree offerings. 
This granting of university status is in large part due to the vision 
of Kent State’s very first president, John E. McGilvrey, who laid out 
a roadmap of growth in 1917 with his vision of a “Fifty-Year Master 
Plan” and who attended the bill signing.

Notable Firsts and Accomplishments:
1920: Kent State Airport opens to 

public under the name Stow 
Aviation Field.

1924: Dr. Arville C. DeWeese creates 
Kent State’s first health  
services and physical  
education departments.

1924: Undergraduate Student  
Government is formed.

1933: Kent State founds the Honors 
College — one of the most 
respected programs in the 
country to this day.

1945: 10,000 WWII veterans enroll at 
Kent State University under the 
GI Bill of Rights.

1946: First Regional Campus estab-
lished: Kent State University at 
Stark in North Canton, Ohio.

1947: Oscar Ritchie, Ph.D., becomes 
the first African-American 
appointed to a faculty position 
in any state university in Ohio 
when he joins Kent State’s 
Department of Sociology.

1949: Student Union opens its doors 
to students offering pool tables, 
a bowling alley, café, lounges 
and a bookstore.

1950:  WKSU, Kent State’s award 
winning radio station, is born.

1950: Erie Railroad donates the 
Victory Bell to Kent State and it 
is placed on the Commons near 

“blanket hill,” a popular place for 
couples to go on campus.

1961: Kent State and Davey Tree 
release 10 black squirrels from 
Canada onto campus, and they 
quickly dominate the brown 
and grey natives, eventually 
becoming the unofficial mascot 
of campus.

1965: Kent State establishes the 
Liquid Crystal Institute®, still  
a world leader in research  
and development. 

1967:  Kent State becomes the  
first university to run an 
independent, student-operated 
Campus Bus Service that would 
remain operational until 2004 
when it merged with the  
Portage Area Regional  
Transportation Authority. 

1970: University Library opens  
as the tallest building in   
Portage County.

1970:  On May 4, 1970, four Kent 
State students are killed and 
nine wounded by the National 
Guard during a demonstration 
protesting the U.S. invasion  
of Cambodia.

1971:  Kent State establishes the 
Center for Peaceful Change, 
now the Center for Applied 
Conflict Management, as a 
living memory to the students. 
It is one of the earliest such 
programs in the U.S.

1973:  Kent State is a founding  
partner, with The University  
of Akron and Youngstown  
State University, in the world’s 
first medical consortium,  
the Northeast Ohio  
Medical University.

1977:  Phi Beta Kappa, the nation’s 
oldest, most prestigious honor 
society, establishes a Kent  
State chapter.

1978:  Kent State students continue 
to show their commitment to 
community service with the 
creation of the King Kennedy 
Community Center in a blighted 
Ravenna neighborhood.

1991:  With her appointment as 
President of Kent State, Carol 
A. Cartwright becomes the first 
woman to hold such a position in 
the state of Ohio. 

1994:  Kent State is named a Research 
University II by the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching.

1999:  The state-of-the-art Student 
Recreation and Wellness Center 
opens its doors to Kent State 
staff and students and the  
Kent community.

2002: Centennial Court Residence 
Halls open to Kent State 
students, featuring private bath-
rooms and modern amenities.

2010:  Kent State celebrates 100  
years as a higher education 
institution as the third-largest 
university in Ohio.
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 Campus loCaTions 
Kent state university has been helping students fulfill their life goals for more than 100 
years. as a top university in ohio, Kent state has numerous campuses offering more than 
282 bachelor’s degree programs and hundreds more certificate, associate, master’s, 
educational specialist and doctoral degree programs. The Carnegie foundation for the 
advancement of Teaching has ranked Kent state university among the nation’s top 74 public 
high-research universities and among the 76 top colleges and universities in community 
engagement. each of our campus locations is highlighted below. We are one of the largest 
regional systems in the nation.

Kent Campus
Located in Kent, Ohio, the Kent 
Campus is ideally situated in Northeast 
Ohio, amid rolling terrain dotted by 
spring-fed lakes. It is the home away 
from home to more than 22,000 
undergraduate students and 5,500 
graduate students enrolled from all 
50 states and nearly 100 countries. 
The campus is easily accessible from 
all directions via major interstate 
highways; Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
Indiana turnpikes; and nearby 
Cleveland Hopkins Airport and Akron-
Canton Airport offer access to the 
nation and the world.

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
at ashtabula
Opened in 1958, Kent State Ashtabula 
resides on 80 acres in Ashtabula, 
Ohio, and has an average attendance 
of 2,500 students each semester. The 
campus boasts a state-of-the-art 
Health and Science Building that was 
completed in 2009, housing a variety 
of health programs including nursing 
and physical therapy. 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
 at east liverpool
Adjacent to the Ohio River, Kent State 
East Liverpool is the focal point of 
the downtown area and is composed 
of several buildings utilized by 1,500 
students each semester. One unique 
program at the campus is the Rural 
Scholars program. This collaboration 
with local K-16 schools offers a 
college access program designed to 
give first-generation, college-bound 
students from Columbiana County 
and neighboring areas and their 
families the knowledge, rigorous 
academic exposure and social 
support they need to be successful at 
a world-class university. 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY  
at GeauGa 
Kent State Geauga consists of the 
campus in Burton, Ohio, and a satellite 
location in Twinsburg founded in 1991. 
The Burton location was founded in 
1964 and is attended by 2,500 students 
each semester. The Twinsburg location 
moved to a brand new state-of-the-art 

building in 2012. In 2012, the Geauga 
Campus partnered with the Science 
Centers of Lake Erie and Great Lakes 
to create the Geauga Observatory 
Park. Observatory Park is designed for 
local communities to learn about and 
experience astronomy, meteorology 
and geology through the installation of 
the Oberle telescope, one of the largest 
telescopes in Ohio. In addition, a state-
of-the-art planetarium connects public 
programming visitors to the stars 
whether there is daylight or clouds.
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
at salem
Kent State Salem sits on 100 acres 
and includes nature trails, a lake and 
spectacular gardens that are open to 
the public. Kent State Salem is the lead 
campus for Kent State’s horticulture 
program, as well as the new insurance 
studies program. Kent State Salem, 
attended by 1,900 students on average 
each semester, also recently added a 
multimillion dollar Health and Science 
Wing with state-of-the-art nursing 
and radiology laboratories. Kent State 
Salem and Kent State East Liverpool 
are sister campuses and share a dean, 
as well as many resources.
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
at starK
Located in North Canton, Kent State 
Stark is the largest Regional Campus 
and hosts 5,000 students each semes-
ter. Kent State has offered courses in 
the region from the very beginning of 
our history (1912) but Kent State Stark 

really took form in 1946 when the col-
lege took over a portion of the McKin-
ley High School. Kent State Stark now 
resides on 200 acres just five minutes 
from the Akron-Canton Airport and 
includes a 3-acre Wetland Research 
area surrounded by a walking track 
open to the public. Kent State Stark 
offers more than 50 cultural events 
in the Stark County region, including 
the Featured Speakers Series, which 
brings national and international ex-
perts in civil rights, politics, education, 
literature, entertainment and arts to 
the community.
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
at trumbull
Kent State Trumbull, located in 
Warren, Ohio, also started out in a 
high school in 1954 and became an 
official Regional Campus in 1965, 
moving to its own 135-acre site in 1970. 
Today, Kent State Trumbull is attended 
by 3,000 students each semester and 
encompasses 438 acres in addition to 
a spectacular 2-acre natural resource 
in Lake Anne. Unique programs 
include the Ohio Basic Police Academy 
and a corrections training program.
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
at tusCarawas
Located on 170 acres in New Philadel-
phia, Ohio, Kent State Tuscarawas has 
an average semester enrollment of 
2,400. Kent State Tuscarawas boasts 
a spectacular $17 million Performing 
Arts Center with seating for 1,100 
and a roster of top-notch programs 
including traveling Broadway shows, 
concerts and lectures. Kent State Tus-
carawas is the only place where Kent 
State students can earn an associate 
degree in veterinary technology — one 
of only seven programs in the state 
of Ohio. It also is home to Ohio’s only 
associate degree in computer design, 
animation and game design.

Other Academic Locations

Cleveland urban desiGn Collaborative
This program, housed in the second story of the historic Cowell and Hubbard 
Building in the Playhouse Square district of downtown Cleveland, provides real-
world learning opportunities for Kent State architecture and design students. 
Urban Design Collaborative staff provide design services to the entire region 
that is served by Kent State’s eight campuses, with a particular emphasis on 
Cleveland’s community development corporations and the network of nonprofit 
organizations supporting them.

Kent state ColleGe of podiatriC mediCine
Located in Independence, Ohio, the College of Podiatric Medicine is one of nine 
accredited podiatry colleges in the United States. It is a four-year, graduate-level 
medical college, granting the degree of Doctor of Podiatric Medicine.

Kent state sChool of fashion - nYC studio
This studio provides Kent State fashion students the opportunity for a 
full semester of study in New York City. The semester includes visits to 
fashion-, arts- and cultural-related sites; hosts guest speakers from the 
fashion industry; and provides a general orientation to the city.

Kent state universitY florenCe
Serving as a home for Kent State University programs since 1972, it is currently 
located in the prestigious and ancient Palazzo dei Cerchi in the heart of Florence. 
A semester in Florence focuses on the art, culture, music, history and language of 
Italy, as well as on political issues of modern-day Europe. Students can enroll in the 
program through the College of Business Administration, the Honors College or the 
Office of Global Education. 

 VisiTing KenT 
Kent is located at the junction of state routes 43 and 59 with easy 
access to several interstate highways: I-80 (Ohio Turnpike), I-480, 
I-271 and I-76. It is easily accessible from nearby Cleveland, Akron, 
Canton and Youngstown.

When visiting the Kent Campus, be sure to spend some time in 
downtown Kent. There you will find unique shops, live music and a 
variety of restaurants. Acorn Alley alone has 25 outstanding retail 
and dining locations! There are also hiking and biking trails within a 
short distance of downtown.

Kent state universitY hotel and ConferenCe Center
stay near the Kent state university campus. after years of planning and 
collaboration between alumni, university officials and the Kent state foundation, 
the Kent state university hotel and Conference Center is providing the finest in 
accommodations, superb dining, libations and meeting facilities, all adjacent to 
the Kent Campus.

•	Boutique-Style	Guest	Rooms	 
and suites

•	5,000	Square	Feet	of	Versatile	
meeting space

•	Heated	Indoor	Pool	and	Spa

•	Zenas	Restaurant	and	Nineteen10	Bar	
and lounge offer specials and events 
for guests and the community.
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 KenT sTaTe aCademiCs 
Kent State students have access to more than 282 bachelor’s degree programs and minors on the eight campuses 
located throughout Northeast Ohio in the following nine colleges and one independent school: 

 College of Applied Engineering, Sustainability and Technology 
 College of Architecture and Environmental Design 
 College of the Arts 
 College of Arts and Sciences 
 College of Business Administration 
 College of Communication and Information 
 College of Education, Health and Human Services 
 College of Nursing 
 College of Public Health 
 School of Digital Sciences  

For more inFormation visit: www.kent.edu/academics.

Once students have decided on a course of study, Kent State  
offers numerous academic resources and support to keep them on track! 

Academic Calendar
Family members are encouraged to bookmark the link to  
the Kent State Academic Calendar and help their students keep 
track of important deadlines, school closings and  
exam periods.   
www.kent.edu/academics/resources/academic-calendar.cFm

Test for Academic Credit
The Career Services Center offers students the option of 
participating in the College-level Examination Program (CLEP). 
The CLEP program gives students the opportunity to earn 
college credit through testing for knowledge acquired through 
independent study, prior coursework, on-the-job training, 
professional development, cultural pursuits or internships. Kent 
State encourages all qualified students to consider taking these 
tests, as passing scores result in college credit that saves time 
and money.  
www.kent.edu/career/testing/clep.cFm

First-year Student Success
Family members of freshman students are encouraged to 
register with Kent State’s First-Year Experience program. This 
program provides targeted information about freshman year 
and sends family members newsletters and resources to 
complement the Parents and Families Association materials you 
will also receive. 

The mission of the Office of Student Success Programs, which 
manages First-Year Experience, can be summed up in three 
words: transition, persistence and connection. The goal is to 
ensure freshman students’ success by connecting them to the 
necessary support and resources to assist with a successful 
transition from high school to Kent State and encourage 
progress toward graduation.  
www.kent.edu/success/Families/index.cFm

Accessibility Services
If your student requires assistance to thrive in the learning 
environment, including interpretation, extra test time or other 
accommodation, he or she can apply, qualify and register 
through our Student Accessibility Services division.  
www.kent.edu/sas/index.cFm

Advising Services
A great way family members can assist their students is to 
encourage them to connect with our undergraduate advising 
services. Each college has an advising component that can 
help students navigate the Kent State degree program they are 
enrolled in and ensure they meet all necessary requirements 
for graduation. Advisors can also guide students in choosing 
classes and providing suggestions and referrals if they are 
having trouble in a class.

First- and second-year students are required to meet with an 
advisor each semester, and third-year students and above 
need to meet with an advisor at least once per year. (Additional 
appointments are encouraged and may be required by 
individual colleges or campuses.)  
to learn more or help your student schedule an appointment, 
visit www.kent.edu/advising/index.cFm.

Tutoring Through the Academic Success Center
The Academic Success Center (ASC), located in Room 207 
Schwartz Center, provides a variety of free academic and 
personal development services to Kent State students. The 
Academic Success Center has a proven record of enhancing 
student achievement, as well as significantly boosting 
graduation rates. Historically, students who regularly attend 
Academic Success Center tutoring sessions for their courses 
increase their performance by a full letter grade on average 
compared to their peers. The Academic Success Center is 
committed to making a positive impact in the lives of Kent State’s 
students by providing the highest quality and most innovative 
array of programming possible.

supplemental instruCtion
Supplemental Instruction is also available to students for 
selected classes in the fields of art history, biology, chemistry, 
economics and psychology. Under this program, the students 
can go to peer-facilitated group study sessions. Supplemental 
Instruction leaders attend class along with the students they 
are tutoring. Each leader has already taken the course and 
earned an A or A-.  Sessions are offered multiple times each 
week. Supplemental Instruction is voluntary, free and available 
to students on a drop-in basis.  
www.kent.edu/si/index.cFm

universitY tutorinG proGram
The University Tutoring Program provides assistance through 
scheduled, drop-in, group-based and online tutoring formats. All 
Kent State students are eligible to use these academic services 
for a large number of study disciplines including science, math 
and history.   
www.kent.edu/asc/tutoring/index.cFm

trio student support serviCes
Trio Student Support Services provide academic support 
for qualified students (first-generation college students 
and students with disabilities), as well as advising and skill 
development sessions in areas such as: study strategies,  
note-taking, test anxiety, time management and personal 
computer proficiency. The Trio program is designed to  
promote academic achievement while inspiring participants  
to graduate in a timely manner.   
www.kent.edu/asc/trio/index.cFm

Writing Commons
Located on the fourth floor of the University Library, the 
Writing Commons supports Kent State students at all levels 
and in every academic discipline with projects that include 
writing. Assistance is provided to students at every stage of 
composition and revision. Students can take advantage of 
individual in-person tutoring, workshops and online tutoring 
sessions, as well as using the Commons as a quiet place to  
write with help on hand if needed.  
For more inFormation or to help your student schedule  
writing support, visit www.kent.edu/writingcommons/about/
questions.cFm.

Career Counseling and Internships
Career counseling is offered through the Career Services 
Center located in the Schwartz Center. It isn’t just for 
seniors, but for all students desiring help with career and 
major selection through résumé, interview and job search 
preparation. Students can drop by the center or schedule a 
more in-depth appointment with one of the career counselors.  
For more inFormation on counseling services, visit www.kent.
edu/career/careermajor/counseling/index.cFm.

The Career Services Center also assists students in 
connecting with businesses in their area of study for internship 
opportunities. Internships are a great way to build skills, gain 
experience and get a first-hand look at occupations. Employers 
value interns who bring new ideas to the workplace, and 
internships are now the number one way in which employers 
identify future hires. The center manages an internship search 
program and has relationships with more than 500 employers 
throughout the Midwest region.  
www.kent.edu/career/internships/index.cFm

Family members should encourage their students to utilize the 
many resources available to them through the Career Services 
Center often and early so they are well-equipped to begin a 
successful career following graduation.  
For more inFormation on the center and what Family members 
can do to help connect their students to the resources there, 
visit www.kent.edu/career/Families.cFm.

Student Ombuds
The primary goal of the Office of the Student Ombuds is to 
provide students confidential consultation in assisting with the 
possible resolution of any university-related concern, grievance 
or appeal. Students work closely with the Student Ombuds in 
developing both informal and formal strategies that will assist 
them in resolving their university-related concerns.

The Ombuds Office also works directly with faculty and staff, 
providing consultation related to university policies and 
procedures. It has established itself as an objective, nonbiased 
operation that continues to work towards developing a fair and 
equitable university community.

The Office of the Student Ombuds has continued to grow in 
the number of students it serves, and this trend is expected to 
continue in the years ahead. On an annual basis, more than 650 
students use the services of the office.

The Office of the Student Ombuds is located on the second floor 
of the Kent Student Center, Room 250. Jennifer Kulics, Ph.D., 
student ombuds, can be reached at ombuds@kent.edu or by 
calling 330-672-9494.
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Dining Services 
When students live on campus, their dining choices are limited only by their imaginations. There’s sushi and fast food, quick dining 
and a sit-down restaurant, coffee carts and national chains.

The key to accessing all of those options is the FLASHcard. The FLASHcard acts as student identification, meal card and debit card.

lite plan 
The Lite Plan is designed for the 
student with a light appetite, someone 
who just gets by on less food than 
most or who frequents home on the 
weekends. This plan entitles the user 
to a 10 percent bonus when money 
is added to the plan and does not roll 
over past the spring semester. All 
leftover funds at the end of the  
spring semester will revert back  
to the university.

 

basiC plan 
The right plan for first-year students! 
Don’t always eat breakfast but enjoy a 
late night snack? Then this plan is for 
you! Known as the ideal plan for most 
students on campus, the Basic Plan 
is a great starter plan for incoming 
Kent State students, as well as those 
returning. This plan entitles the user 
to a 10 percent bonus when money 
is added to the plan and does not roll 
over past the spring semester. All 
leftover funds at the end of the  
spring semester will revert back  
to the university.

premier plan 

PLUS an extra $50 sign-on bonus! This 
plan is for students who plan to eat 
and live on campus most of the time 
but who may not snack as much as 
their Premier Plus friends. Purchas-
ing this plan also entitles the user to 
a 20 percent bonus on any amount 
added to the plan during the semester. 
Additionally, this plan can carry over 
from semester to semester and year 
to year with the purchase of another 
Premier plan or Premier Plus plan for 
the following fall semester. 

premier plus plan 
PLUS an extra $100 sign-on bonus! 
For hearty appetites and students 
who plan to be on campus a majority 
of the weekends — when one burger is 
just a snack and a meal is a meal. Pur-
chasing this plan entitles the user to 
a 20 percent bonus on any amount of 
money added to the plan. For example, 
if you add $100, $20 extra dollars are 
put onto the plan totaling $120 dining 
dollars. Additionally, this plan can 
carry over from semester to semester 
and year to year with the purchase of 
another Premier or Premier Plus plan 
for the following fall semester. 

Campus Dining Quick Facts

Twenty-four on-campus restaurants, 
dining halls and coffee carts are 
accessible to students with their 
FLASHcards.

Your FLASHcard is also accepted for 
some meals and services off campus 
in the Kent community, such as 
McDonalds, Pizza Hut and more.

First- and second-year students are 
required to purchase a dining plan 
per semester.

Please check  
the website for  
current pricing.

 liVing on Campus 
Residence Services 
Living on campus is a wonderful experience for a college 
student. We are committed to giving students a safe and secure 
environment in which they can grow academically. College 
students spend more than half of their time outside of class so 
it’s important to provide students with the resources that will 
make the transition from living at home to living independently a 
smooth one.

The Department of Residence Services offers many 
opportunities for students to receive a fulfilling college 
experience. We encourage our residents to use their free 
time to engage in activities, develop new friendships and learn 
more about themselves. We also offer many leadership and 
employment opportunities for your student.

College is a time for adjustment, both for you and your student. 
We hope that with the information we have provided, we can 
help make the transition easier for everyone.

Although Kent State can seem like a large place, your student 
can do a lot to make it feel like home, and you can do a lot to help 
ease the transition.

urGe Your student to CheCK out  
livinG-learninG Communities.
Living-Learning Communities at Kent State University are on-
campus housing-based communities of students living together 
in the same building and who share similar academic or special 
interests. Students, faculty and staff choose to participate in 
these groups with the intended purpose of enhancing and 
enriching in-class instruction with focused out-of-class learning 
experiences. Each Living-Learning Community is a great way to 
get involved with students with similar interests and classes and 
makes the university seem a little smaller.

let Your student Know the importanCe of GettinG involved 
on Campus.
Students at Kent State will spend an average of 11-18 hours a 
week in the classroom, so it’s important for students to consider 
how they will spend their time outside of the classroom. Most 
students are a little skeptical about getting involved right away 
in college. Involvement does not necessarily mean stepping 
right into a leadership experience. Involvement means finding 
something that is important to you and applying yourself to that.
to speak with your student’s residence hall director,  
contact us at 330-672-7000 or 1-800-706-8941, indicate in which  
hall your student lives and ask For the hall director’s name  
and phone number. 

Depending on the interest, involvement can be a one-time  
event or an ongoing commitment. 

Getting involved will allow your student to truly value the  
Kent State University experience, gain leadership skills and 
meet new people. 

Organizations are based around everything from academic 
majors, hobbies, service, beliefs and everything in between.

Know how to approaCh a roommate ConfliCt.
First, the staff of the Department of Residence Services 
understands that living situations are not always ideal. Moving 
into a new environment with new roommates can cause both 
anxiety and tension. And that’s where our trained staff and 
plentiful campus resources come in. 

We will work with roommates to find the source of the conflict 
and we’ll suggest solutions and provide feedback to help 
students reach a mutually beneficial agreement. We’ll also 
make sure your student knows what to do and whom to contact 
should any future conflicts arise. 

But sometimes students call you before they call us. 
In that case, use these tips to guide your student in the right 
direction to resolve a roommate problem: 
l Once your student explains the conflict, ask if it could be a misunderstanding 

instead of any intentional dispute.
l Find out if your student signed a roommate agreement and whether he or she 

has reviewed it lately.
l Ask whether all the roommates involved have had a sit-down, heart-to-heart 

talk about the issue. Students often think they’ve communicated their feelings 
without having actually expressed them.

l Don’t be afraid to question whether your student may have played a role 
in creating the conflict. Let him or her know you’re not criticizing — only 
suggesting a little self-examination.

l	 Ask if your student has contacted Residence Services staff — a resident 
assistant, assistant residence hall director or residence hall director — about 
the problem. If not, please encourage him or her to do so.

University Health Services
University Health Services provides nonemergency outpatient 
care to all eligible students, faculty and staff, including 
examination and treatment for illness and minor injuries, 
women’s healthcare, laboratory, X-ray, physical therapy, 
pharmacy services and health education. University Health 
Services accepts all Kent State employee health plans and  
other major carriers.  Self-pay rates are available for  
uninsured patients.

The staff includes board certified physicians, nurse 
practitioners, registered nurses, licensed psychologists, 
pharmacists, physical therapists and radiographers.

University Health Services strives to help students succeed at 
Kent State and maintain a healthy lifestyle. 

exCuse poliCY
University Health Services does NOT provide written absence 
excuses for students who miss a class, presentation, quiz,  
exam or other academic responsibility. University Health 
Services strongly encourages students who are ill to contact 
their professors to make arrangements for any classes or 
deadlines which may be missed. In extenuating circumstances, 
students may sign a Release of Information authorizing 
University Health Services to confirm their illness for a 
professor or academic advisor.
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frequenTly asKed quesTions
 What is a FLASHcard? 
The FLASHcard is your student’s Kent State University ID card 
and more. The card will let students check out materials  
from University Libraries, access the Student Recreation and 
Wellness Center and athletic events and purchase goods  
and services both on and off campus. If students have a food 
plan, they will use their FLASHcard to purchase meals in  
our dining halls. 

Students may also deposit money on their FLASHcard and 
create a debit account. This plan, now known as FLASHcash 
will allow them to make purchases both on and off campus 
wherever the FLASHcard is accepted. Financial aid may also be 
deposited to their FLASHcash account. Avoid credit card fees 
and keep the safety and convenience of paying with a card. Visit 
the Bursar’s Office at 138 Schwartz Center. 

 How does my son/daughter find a job? 
•	 Visit the Career Services Center. 

•	 Experience Job and Internship Board 
Apply to positions posted year round by employers (profit and 
nonprofit) and view organizations interviewing at Career Services. 
On-campus student jobs and graduate assistantships are posted 
daily by departments across all eight campuses.  

 What is my son/daughter’s mailing address? 
You should address all mail and packages (including UPS and 
Fed Ex) as follows:

Student Name 
Residence Hall Name — KSU 
Area Desk Name 
Area Desk Address 
Kent, Ohio 44243

How do I send a care package? 
The Basket Shoppe is a way for families and students to send 
great gifts for any occasion. From birthdays and anniversaries 
to exams and special holidays, you can find the perfect gift. This 
is an exciting and incredibly easy way to delight family members, 
friends on campus or anyone else you are thinking of with 
something great from our extraordinary basket collection. Visit 
the dining services Website for more information.

 How safe is the campus? 
Kent State is kept safe by an award-winning police department. 
The department has been honored with the designation of 
“Flagship Agency” twice, recognizing law enforcement agencies 
that represent extraordinary examples of excellence in law 
enforcement accreditation.

Every residence hall is patrolled by Residence Services security 
aides. These aides are in constant contact with University 
Police via two-way radio. The aides are instantly recognizable 
by their yellow coats and shirts. They can be called to act as an 
escort between 8 p.m. and 4 a.m. seven days a week. To get an 
escort, contact the security aide dispatcher at 330-672-7004. 
Residence halls remain locked 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. Visitors must be escorted at all times.

How does my student engage outside the classroom?
We’re here to help! The university offers numerous methods of 
support for students, but they have to come to us. Each hall is 
staffed with a hall director and resident advisors who are there 
to help your student adjust to living in the halls. In addition, there 
are resources to help your student engage on campus through 
student organizations and activities. To learn more, contact the 
Center for Student Involvement and the Kent Student Center at 
the information below.

Center for student  
involvement
Getting involved on campus is one of the quickest ways to become part of  
the university community and create your own unique Kent State experience. 
The Center for Student Involvement offers an array of resources that provide 
opportunities for leadership and participation in student-initiated projects  
and organizations.

The Center for Student Involvement is staffed by talented and caring people who 
advise and support all undergraduate and graduate students. Browse our site for 
further information on a wide range of opportunities to get involved with the Kent 
State University community.

Contact Us 
226 kent student center 
phone: 330-672-2480 
email: csi@kent.edu 
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/centerForstudentinvolvement 

Kent student Center 
The Kent Student Center serves as the “living room” of the Kent Campus and is 
the community center of the university. On a daily basis, thousands of members 
of the university family — students, faculty, staff, alumni and guests — take 
advantage of the wealth of services, programs and activities within this vibrant 
300,000+ square-foot facility.

kent student center inFormation desk 330-672-2554

University 
Bookstore

The university bookstore  
is located in room 124 of the  
Kent student Center. 

Phone:  330-672-2762 

Email:  kent@bkstr.com 

Hours: Mon. – Friday, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. 
 Sat. – Sun.,  11 a.m. – 4 p.m.

 inTerCollegiaTe aThleTiCs and reCreaTion oVerVieW 
In 1920 the first Kent State University athletics team played. The sport was football. The “field band” was  
there and played in the stands. From then until now the Kent State community brings that Golden Flashes  
pride to every game and every team that plays for Kent State. Kent State colors are navy blue and gold and our 
mascot is Flash, the golden eagle. Kent State University is an NCAA Division 1 School in the Mid-American  
(East Division) Conference.

There are several ways your student can get involved and stay in shape on campus.

Kent state interColleGiate athletiCs 
Kent State University’s athletics program includes baseball, softball, basketball 
(men and women), cross country, field hockey, football, golf (men and women), 
gymnastics, soccer, track and field, volleyball and wrestling. Kent State University 
has developed state-of-the-art facilities to support our student athletes: indoor and 
outdoor track and field facilities, gymnastics center, baseball stadium, convocation 
center, golf learning facility, soccer and softball fields and football stadium. 

For schedules, ticket sales or other information about these teams, visit 
kentstatesports.com. Parents and Families Association members qualify for 
discounts on tickets; so be sure to mention your membership when you order tickets 
through Athletic Services. 

intramural sports
Intramural Sports, managed by Recreational Services, aids in the promotion of 
lifelong healthy and active lifestyles. Participants have positive experiences in 
recreational sports competition through structured use of leisure time. Annually, 
more than 9,000 students, faculty, staff and spouses participate in intramural 
activities including flag football, outdoor soccer, softball, volleyball, team handball, 
badminton, sand volleyball, Frisbee and basketball. 

For more information, visit  
www.kent.edu/recservices/sports/intramuralsports.cFm.

Club sports
A club sport is a student organization formed by students with oversight from 
Recreation Services. Club sports can best be described as the combining 
the team elements of varsity athletics with the recreational atmosphere of 
intramural sports. Some clubs can be highly competitive and compete in 
conferences and leagues, while others may be instructional or recreational in 
nature. The goals and the purposes of the club sports are set by their student 
leaders. Currently, club sports on the Kent Campus include ice hockey, bowling, 
dodge ball, lacrosse, rugby, skiing, fencing and tennis. 

The full listing and more information can be found at  
www.kent.edu/recservices/sports/clubs/index.cFm.

reCreation and wellness Center
The Kent Campus boasts a state-of-the-art fitness center that offers students 
access to a variety of fun and interactive ways to stay in shape free of charge. 
The expansive facility features the latest in top-of-the-line exercise equipment, 
including a full complement of aerobic exercise machines, a complete weight 
room, lap and leisure pools, a running track, indoor soccer field, racquetball courts 
and several college-regulation basketball courts. It also has a climbing wall, a 
comprehensive offering of group exercise classes and personal training offerings. 

For more information, visit: www.kent.edu/recservices/Fitness. 
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 helpful Tips for parenTs of neW College sTudenTs 

Don’t Ask Them If They’re Homesick
The power of suggestion can be a dangerous thing. A friend once told me, “The idea of being homesick didn’t even occur to me, with 
all the new things that were going on, until my mom called one of the first weekends and asked if I was homesick. Then it hit me.” 
The first few days/weeks of college are activity-packed and friend-jammed, and the challenge of meeting new people and adjusting 
to new situations takes a majority of a freshman’s time and concentration. So, unless your student is reminded of it (by a well-
meaning parent), he/she will probably be able to escape the loneliness and frustration of homesickness. Even if they don’t tell you 
during those first few weeks, they do miss you.

Write - Even If They Don’t Write Back
Although new students are typically eager to experience all the away-from-home independence they can fit in those first weeks, 
most are still anxious for family ties and the security those ties bring. This surge of independence may be misinterpreted by 
sensitive parents as rejection, but most new students (although most would not admit it) would give anything for some news of 
home and family, however mundane it may seem to you. There’s nothing more depressing than a week of empty mailboxes. So 
write your new student. Although they may not answer you (the you-write-one, they-write-one rule doesn’t always seem to apply 
to college students), they will appreciate your thoughtfulness. Letters are better than phone calls because letters are tangible 
connections to home. They can be read and re-read at especially lonely moments.

Ask Questions - But Not Too Many
First-year students are “cool” (or so they think) and have a tendency to resent interference with their new-found lifestyles, but most 
still desire the security of knowing that someone is interested in them. Parental curiosity can be obnoxious and alienating or relief-
giving and supporting, depending on the attitudes of the persons involved. “I-have-a-right-to-know” - tinged questions with ulterior 
motives should be avoided. However, honest inquiries and other “between friends” communication and discussion will do much to 
further the parent-new student relationship.

 helpful Tips for parenTs of neW College sTudenTs 

Expect Change - But Not Too Much
Your new student will change. It’s natural, inevitable, and it can be inspiring and beautiful. Often, though, it’s a pain in the neck. 
College, and the experiences associated with it, can affect changes in social, vocational and personal behavior. An up-to-now 
wallflower may become a fraternity member or a pre-med student may discover that biology is not his or her thing after all. 
Remember that your son or daughter will be basically the same person you sent away to college, aside from interest changes and 
personality revisions. Don’t expect too much too soon. Maturation is not an instantaneous or overnight process,  
so be patient.

Don’t Worry (too much) About Sad Calls or Letters
Parenting can be a thankless job, especially during the college years. It’s a lot of give and only a little take. Often troubles become 
too much for a new student to handle, and the only place to turn, write or call is home. Unfortunately, this is often the only time that 
the urge to communicate is felt so strongly, so you never get to hear about the “A” paper, the new significant other or the domestic 
triumph. In these “crisis times” your son or daughter can unload troubles or tears and, after the catharsis, return to routine, 
while you inherit the burden of worry. Be patient with these calls/letters. Know that you are providing a real service as an advice 
dispenser or sympathetic ear.

Visit - But Not Too Often
Visits by parents (especially when accompanied by shopping sprees and/or dinners out) are another part of first-year events that 
new students are reluctant to admit liking but appreciate greatly. Pretended disdain of those visits is just another part of the new 
student syndrome. These visits give both student and parent the opportunity to learn more about the new things that both parties 
are experiencing. However, spur of the moment “surprises” are usually NOT appreciated (preemption of a planned weekend of 
studying or other activities can have disastrous results). Prior planning of visits is an act of courtesy in general and a very important 
recognition that they have responsibilities and plans that they may not be able to or want to change at the last minute.

Don’t Ask Them What They Are Going To Do After Graduation
They have enough difficulty selecting classes and they feel enormous pressure to make that lifelong decision even before they have 
proved their academic capability. Pushing them to focus on the future can have an adverse effect on their present performance. 
Their main job during their first year is to adjust to college life and be the best student they can be academically. As they take classes 
in many disciplines and prove their capabilities, they will identify their interests and talents. If they fail to develop an academic goal 
by the time they are in upper-level coursework, encourage them to seek career counseling.

Don’t Tell Them “These are the best years of your life!”
Life at college can be full of indecision, insecurities, disappointments and, most of all, mistakes. It’s also full of discovery, inspiration, 
good times and people. However, except in retrospect, it’s not the “good” that stands out. Any parent who believes that all college 
students get good grades, know what they want to major in, and always have activity-packed weekends is wrong. So are the 
parents who think college-educated means mistake-proof. Parents who perpetuate and insist upon the “best years” stereotypes 
are working against their son or daughter’s self-development. Those who accept their new student’s highs and lows are providing 
the support and encouragement where it is needed most.

Trust Them
Finding oneself is a difficult enough process without feeling that the people whose opinions you respect most are second-guessing 
your own second-guessing. One of the most important things you can say to your new student is something like this: “I love you  
and want for you all the things that make you happiest, and I guess you, not I, are the one who knows best what those things are.”  
If you’re smart, you’ll believe it, mean it and say it to your new student as soon as possible. It can make a difference!

Taken from the “Orientation Directors Manual” published by the National Orientation Directors Association and from “Putting Someone Through 
College” by Jerry O’Connor.
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 disCounTs 
These local businesses offer Kent State families a 15 percent discount:

baked in the Village Café
123 N. Water St.
Kent, OH 44240
330-677-0380
      
belleria pizza and italian restaurant
135 E. Erie St.
Kent, OH 44240
330-678-6000     
      
domino’s pizza
1413 S. Water St.
Kent, OH 44240
330-673-6360
      
hungry howie’s pizza
1444 E. Main St.
Kent, OH 44240
330-677-5555
      
laziza restaurant
195 E. Erie St.
Kent, OH 44240
330-677-7000
      
little City grill
802 Mantua St.
Kent, OH 44240
330-677-3444
      
main street Continental grill
911 E. Main St.
Kent OH 44240
330-678-0800
      
rise and shine Café
135 E. Erie St.
Kent, OH 44240
330-678-8800
      
Tree City Coffee
135 E. Erie St.
Kent, OH 44240
330-673-5522

lodging
      
Comfort inn and suites
4423 State Route 43
Kent, OH 44240
330-673-1888
      
Wingate hotel
9705 State Route 14
Streetsboro, OH 44241
330-422-9900

 ConTaCTs 
The Parents and Families Association is here to be your one-stop information resource. If we don’t have the 
answer, we will do the research and contact the right person on your behalf! So please reach out to us with any 
and all questions, concerns or ideas you may have as a family member of a Kent State University student. We look 
forward to hearing from you and working together to make your student’s time here exceptional!

parent and families assoCiation offiCe Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
 Office: Room 250 of the Kent Student Center
 PO Box 5190 

Kent, Ohio 44242-0001
 330-672-4050
 kentparents@kent.edu

Additional phone numbers

admissions oFFice 161	ScHwaRtZ	ceNteR 330-672-2444
annual giving 1061 fraternitY CirCle 330-672-2222
bursar’s oFFice 131	ScHwaRtZ	ceNteR 330-672-2626
campus bus services (parta) 2000 summit road 330-678-1287
campus police  stoCKdale buildinG 330-672-3070
career services 261	ScHwaRtZ	ceNteR 330-672-2360
center For student involvement 226 Kent student Center 330-672-2480
deweese health center eastwaY drive 330-672-2322
Flashcard oFFice Kent student Center 330-672-2273
honors college 20 stopher/johnson hall 330-672-2312
intercollegiate athletics memorial athletiC and ConvoCation Center 330-672-5974
mail services 101 administrative serviCes buildinG 330-672-2164
oFFice oF global education 106 van Campen hall 330-672-7980
oFFice oF university registrar 108	ScHwaRtZ	ceNteR 330-672-3131
parking services 123	ScHwaRtZ	ceNteR 330-672-4432
psychological services deweese health Center eastwaY drive 330-672-2322
residence services first floor Korb hall 330-672-7000
student accessibility services Ground floor deweese health Center 330-672-3391
student Financial aid oFFice 103	ScHwaRtZ	ceNteR 330-672-2972
student legal services 164 east main street #203, Kent, oh 330-672-9550
student ombuds 250 Kent student Center 330-672-9494
student recreation and wellness center 161	ScHwaRtZ	ceNteR 330-672-4732
student success programs room 510 universitY librarY 330-672-9292
university bookstore first floor Kent student Center 330-672-2762
university dining services seCond floor beall hall 330-672-2541
university health services deweese health Center eastwaY drive 330-672-2322
university libraries universitY librarY 330-672-3456
women’s center 125 midwaY drive 330-672-9230

Visit www.kent.edu/families for additional discounts.
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guarantor - A state or nonprofit private agency that administers the 
Federal Family Education Loan Program (FFELP) in each state. 

H
halF time - Six (6) credit hours per semester for undergraduate students.

I
institutional aid - Various types of student financial assistance 
administered by the school.

interest - A charge for a loan, usually a percentage of the amount borrowed. 

internship - A job in a student’s field of study; may be required in some 
academic programs and may include salary and college credit.

J
junior - A student who has completed 60 to 89 college credit hours.

L
lender - The organization (can be a school, bank, credit union, other financial 
institution or the U.S. Department of Education) that makes a loan.

loan - Money borrowed to help pay for college costs. Loans must be repaid 
with interest.

loan Forgivement - When the balance of a loan is no longer due, and is 
without negative impact on the borrower.

M
major - The primary field of study chosen by a college student.

minor - The secondary field of study chosen by a college student.

master’s degree - A graduate degree that usually requires two or more 
years of study beyond the bachelor’s degree.

N
need analysis - A process used to determine how much students and 
their families can reasonably be expected to pay toward college expenses. Need 
analysis formulas are updated each year by the federal government and other 
organizations to reflect changes in the economy. 

nonresident - Any student who lives out of state or does not meet specific 
state residency requirements.

P
perkins loans - Low-interest loans made under the Federal Perkins Loan 
Program to undergraduate and graduate students through your school. You 
repay the school or the agent the school hires to service the loan. These loans 
are made based on financial need.

plus loans - Loans made to parents to help pay college expenses.

post-secondary - A term that means “after high school.” Post-secondary 
education can be received through study at a college, university, community 
college, technical college or trade school, on or off campus.

prerequisite - A course that must be taken prior to enrollment in  
another course.

principal - The total sum of money borrowed. Loan principal includes the 
original amount borrowed plus any interest that has been added to the loan.

private university - A non-state-assisted college or university that 
relies on private funding, tuition and fees.

promissory note - A binding legal contract between a loan holder and a 
borrower. The promissory note contains the loan terms and conditions, including 
how and when the loan must be repaid. By signing, the borrower agrees to repay 
the loan.

public institutions - Post-secondary institutions that are supported in 
part by state funds.

R
registration - Enrollment in classes.

repayment schedule - A statement the loan holder gives the borrower 
showing the amount borrowed, the monthly payment amount and the date 
payments are due.

resident - A student who meets state residency requirements.

restricted electives - Courses or choices among a specified list  
of courses.

rolling admission - Policy in which a school sends out acceptance letters 
to students as they are accepted.

S
sat i: reasoning test - A three-hour test typically taken as a junior or 
senior. The multiple-choice questions are divided into math and verbal sections. 
It is scored up to 800 for each section. Scores are used for admissions purposes 
and in awarding scholarships.

sat ii: subject tests - One-hour tests given in specific subjects such 
as mathematics, science, English or foreign languages. More selective schools 
require two or three for freshman placement.

scholarship - A financial aid award to help pay for college. It does not have 
to be repaid and is generally based on skill, ability, talent and/or achievement.

semester hour - See Credit hour.

senior - A student who has completed 90 or more hours of college credit but 
has not received a bachelor’s degree.

sophomore - A student who has completed 30 to 59 college credit hours.

staFFord loans - Loans made to undergraduate and graduate students 
under the FFELP and Direct Loan program. Borrowers can receive FFEL or Direct 
Stafford Loans regardless of financial need. Interest rates vary but cannot 
exceed 8.25 percent.

subsidized loan - A federal student loan based on financial need and  
other requirements.

T
transcript - An academic record that lists the courses taken, grades 
received and credits or credit hours received.

tuition - The amount that schools charge for instruction and for the use of 
certain school facilities such as libraries.

U
undergraduate student - A college student who has not yet earned  
a degree.

unsubsidized loan - A federal student loan not based on financial need.

W
waiver - An arrangement under which a school does not charge specific 
costs if a student meets certain qualifications.

work-study - Employment that lets students earn money to help pay the 
costs of higher education.

 diCTionary 
A
aa – Associate of Arts.

accreditation – An endorsement given to educational institutions or 
academic degree programs by an organization that reviews qualifications.

act – A test required or accepted at all public and many private universities in 
Ohio. The ACT Assessment includes four sections — English, math, reading and 
science reasoning. Scores are used in college admissions, awarding scholarships 
and class placement, including honors programs.

admission gpa – The GPA as re-calculated by the institution you are 
applying to; the GPA that the admission decision is based on.

advanced placement (ap) program – A program that lets high 
school students study college-level subjects and receive advanced placement 
and/or credit upon entering college.

alternative loan – A loan other than a federal student loan that is used to 
pay for college expenses not covered by a student’s financial aid package. 

associate degree – Up to a three-year program in applied science (AAS) 
or applied technology (AAT) in technology majors meant to lead directly to a job. 
Typically, courses do not transfer to a four-year degree. Or, up to a three-year 
program of Associate of Arts (AA) or Science (AS) in programs that can transfer 
to four-year colleges and lead to a bachelor’s degree. 

as – Associate of Science.

audit – To attend a class without receiving credit for the class.

B
bachelor’s degree – A program lasting four to five years, including general 
education, a major and electives, leading to degrees such as a Bachelor of Arts 
(B.A.) in the humanities and arts or a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) in the natural 
sciences or professional/technical fields.

borrower – A person legally responsible for repaying a loan and who has 
signed a promissory note. 

C
clep – The College-level Examination Program (CLEP) offers tests for subjects 
often taken during the first two college years. Many colleges use CLEP scores to 
award college credit. Some private industries, businesses and other groups use 
CLEP scores to satisfy requirements for licensing, advancement and admissions 
to training programs.

commuter students – Students who live off-campus instead of in a 
college dormitory or other campus housing.

consolidation – The combination of several types of federal education 
loans into one new loan that can simplify repayment. 

conversion scholarship/loan – Either a scholarship or loan that 
requires the recipient to provide certain services for prescribed periods or pay 
back the funds received with interest.

credit-by-examination – A process in which students can earn credit 
for college-level knowledge by passing a test. The College-level Examination 
Program and the Advanced Placement Program allow students to earn college 
credit in this way.

credit hour or clock hour – A unit of measurement for a school’s 
educational program. A class meeting for an hour on three days a week typically 
counts for 3 credit hours. Most community colleges, four-year colleges and 
universities use credit hours. Many private proprietary schools use clock hours. 

crn – Course registration number.

D
degree – A certificate of completion of a course of study.

degree plan – A specific list of required courses and electives to be 
completed for a degree.

diploma – A program lasting up to two years in a vocational or technical  
area to prepare for a job. This diploma is not the same as your high school 
graduation diploma.

direct loans – Loans made by the U.S. Department of Education. Students 
and parents can receive Direct Loans only if the school participates in the Direct 
Loan Program.

doctoral degree – The most advanced degree that can be earned.

dual credit – Courses that count for both high school and college credit. 
They can save time and money in pursuing a college degree. 

E
expected Family contribution (eFc) – What the federal government 
formula says your family should be able to pay toward yearly college costs. 
The EFC amount is based on financial aid information submitted on the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid about your family’s income and assets.

experiential credit transFer – A process whereby students can 
receive credit for learning that has occurred in a nonstandard or nontraditional 
environment. Not all institutions grant transfer credit for experiential credit.

F
FaFsa – Free Application for Federal Student Aid.

Federal Family education loan program (FFelp) – The term for 
the federal loan program of Federal Stafford Loans provided by The Student Loan 
People and other lenders and insured by state agencies.

Fees – Course-related costs to attend college.

Financial aid – Money that can come from state and federal governments, 
schools, private organizations, associations and companies to help pay the costs 
of a college education or technical training.

 Financial aid package – The total financial aid award received by a 
student. It may consist of several types of aid, including grants, scholarships, 
loans, work-study and other aid. The student’s financial need, availability of funds, 
school aid policies and the number of students who need financial assistance all 
influence the financial aid package.

 Financial need – The amount of higher education expenses that a student’s 
expected family contribution (EFC) falls short of paying. Financial need equals the 
cost of education minus the EFC.

Flashcard – Kent State University ID.

Free application For Federal student aid (FaFsa) – The need 
analysis form which must be completed by all students applying for federal and 
state student aid.

Free electives – The elective requirement can be filled by taking  
any course desired.

Freshman – A student who has completed less than 30 hours of college credit.

Full time  – Twelve (12) or more credit hours per semester for  
undergraduate students.

G
gpa – Grade point average; the average of your class grades, generally based on 
a 4.0 scale.

graduate student - A student who has earned a bachelor’s degree and is 
working toward a master’s, doctoral or professional degree.

grant - A financial aid award, usually based on financial need, to help pay the 
cost of higher education. A grant generally does not have to be repaid.
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send your sTudenT a Care paCKage The easy Way!

The Basket Shoppe from Kent State Dining Services is an easy way to send great gifts for any occasion. 
Visit www.kentstatedining.com/dining/location_basketshoppe.html to see the collection of gift 

baskets available.


